Good morning year 5,

Nearly the end of another week! Keep sending in the
photos of your work – it is great seeing what you have achieved. We can see
that some of you have not been able to log on to Mymaths everyday- please try
to keep up with this and remember to ask if you are stuck.

English
task
: Make sure you are up to date with your writing booklet (this is in your pack
behind the maths booklet) Yesterday was a Grammar task to complete page 15-16
all about brackets. Leave your booklet at this point today (we will work on the
imitation sentences together next week on Monday). Today’s task is to listen to
the Nowhere Emporium Chapter 4 and answer these questions.Think about the
characters in this chapter - who do you think Vindictus Sharpe is? Who is the
boy? Does the name ‘Vindictus’ sound like any other words you might have heard?
Does it give you any clues as to his character?
Mymaths
task: division and multiplication mixed questions- this is
quite long today so you may not want to do it all in one go.

Topic task: work on your create and curate medicine topic – if you have finished
your history of
medicine fact sheet you could choose one of the other topic suggestions to work
on,

Challenge task: This is a
great challenge to help you relax in time for the weekend. It’s all about
meditation through drawing with a group of school children to show you how to
do
it https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8e7wjv99gdA&fbclid=IwAR2RZtoyi8I4MVxisnBtklL
C8FbHZRUF0tWr_G4UNSTfw0Uzs7CJ7rMJLoI

As always please ask if you are stuck and don’t forget to
share your learning. I will be telephoning 5 Shakespeare on Monday and Mrs
Chauhan will also be in touch with her class next week but in the meantime if
you have any questions, worries or just want to say hello just email us!

Have a lovely weekend, Year 5 Team

